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Garmans, 
Axcaps, Bellefonte, Pa, 1835. 

sndous bargaind for the next month as 

our gloe t bo reduced : 
Peautiful styles in Plaid snd Check 

or men at 20 cents, 
All the nobby styles in hats 
Hostery and handkerchiefs in many styles 

Beautifa! Fans aud Parasols, 

Satins, Plush and Felt for fancy work. 

Lace Curtains (30 styles) from #1 to §5 a palr 

Portiero from §6 to §15, 
n Poles from 49 cents to §1 a pair, 

Dusnu’s 

Trem 

neckwear 

aucy Work were de, now 6, 

jualily nowd. 

inch Coupure Ci now 350. 

25 inch Colo c, now ic. 

ie, now Se. 

nghiams were 

low cost 

mbroidered Dress Pat- 

h Handkerchief for Farmers 

Call Early and Examine the above Goods, 

D, GARMAN & SON. 
  

9:00 », M. 

Garmans, 
Our store is open to meet all trains 

from 0am. tod p m. 

Our prices are positively the lowest 

consistent with strictly first-class goods. 

Fans and parasols at a great reduction. 

Sagmmer underwear in all sizes. 

Don’t fail to give us a call when in 

town, 

Bush Arcade, «a Dellefonte, 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

— Frosty mornings. 
—Snmmer will soon be over. 

Sabseribe for the REPoRTER, 

Qa Tuesday it rained hard all day: 

——Rpyder county is to have a new 

jail, 
~The corn crop will be a good one 

ia this county, 
Col. Taylor, of Mifflin county, was 

in town last week. 

—— Murray's soda :ountain is patron- 
ized by everybody. 
«J. C. Rankin brought some fine cat- 

tia to this piace last week, 

wp x-Sheriff Waddle 
Leliafounle, a few days ago. 
Centre Hall and the station will 

goon be able to shake hands, 
weneMr. Harry Green, of Bellefonte, is 

spending a few days in this place, 

——Tn one or two localities of oor val. 
ley there were light frosts last week. 
— Witmer Wolf and lady spent sev- 

eral days visiting friends at Williams- 
port. 

died near     
Hen, Weiser will set up in the tin- 

ware business again at Milibeim in a 
ghort time, 

——Festival 28 the Locust Grove Ev, 
church, Georges Valley, Saturday, Seg 
tember 19. 
—Station agent Kreamer is putling 

the finishing touches oa a fine residence 
et Coburn. 

~~ Dartholomew thinks of ceeupyio 
his new store and dwelling, at the sta 
tion, in a few weeks, 

~eiiarry Green, of Bellefonte, is so 
liciting orders fcr Gen, Grant's Personal 
Memories, in this section, * 

On Baturday a party of young 
folks from Asrcusburg pic-picked at the 
cave aud took supper at Centre Hall, 
{harley Glen and his photograph 

car will leave to-day for Spring Mills. 
Rain prevented his moving on Tuesday. 
~The property of John Neff, on 

Main sireet, aud some walvable live 
stock, will be offered at public sale, Bat, 
dept, 14, 
= Yony Deininger his his new plain- 
ing mill poder roof and has broken 
ground [or a new dwelling on an adjoin. 
ing lof. 

~Millheimn had ita olock placed in 
the Evangelical steeple last week, and 
no doubt it is doing all on tick now and 
gels on a strike too. 

~The young ladies of Spring Mills 
will give an entertainment at thas place, 
Thursday evening, 27, consisting of tab. 
leaux, ete; admission 10 aod 15 cts. 

~——e [088 week the Tusmoy ville band, 
eatival near that which played at 

place, conid be heard quite distinctly at 
Centre Hall, a distauce of nearly five 
foiles, 

seenCoburn station is im qoving 50 
tapidly that lots which oT not bave 
#oid for five dollars years ago, now go for 
two hundred. This is a harvest for our 
old friend Den, Kerstetter, 
wwwMr, John Harpster, cuiter in a 

ia 39 paioHng aablishment, in Hres. 
wid, New Jersey, spent a 

iting his ruother In this place. . Joba 1 
looking well and is 
young man, . 

ween Landlord Musser, of Millhelm, is 
again suffering from a bealing , 
by a bullet % h lodged in his dhouldet 
a. p68 18 years ago from an acciden 
Qischampe ors Hite Ar. M 
to have an 0 
adelphis, as soon as is 
take the jonrney, with a to 
tie ae Journal ball ih ay 

~wFrank Meyer, a gradaste 
Rurorrie office, now a practicing attor. 
ney, in Coldwater, fina, 18 4 candidate 
for the nomination of district , on’ 

vut there will do well to 
Frank, he will be a credit to 
© be carries honesty i 
will be foand trae as steel tw 
as wall as to any imp 

: Sonfided Io bis. Know 
we cheerfully bear 
favor, 

AARONSBURG'S CENTENNIAL--1886, 

Having lived at Aaronsburg a number 
of years, wo still feel interested in the 
ancient town, Aaronsburg was laid out 
in 1786 by a Jew named Aaron Levy 
and for a long time it was nicknamed 
“Jows town!" 

Let Aaronsburg celebrate her Centen- 
nial next year by a big jollification, and 
a talk of old times, With 1886 the town 
will be 100 years old, It is the oldest 
town in the valley, Millheim being two 
years younger, having been laid out by 
Philip Gunkle in 1798—hence in two 
years, 1888, Millheim can celebrate her 
Centennial too. Aaronsburg now has a 
population of about 500 and has three 
streets with improvements, and any 
number of streets with nary a house. 
The main street is noted for its width, 
being 150 feet across, and some folks jok- 
ingly say there are two towns opposite 
each other, 

Aarornsburg was the business centre of 
Penns, Brush and Sugar valleys, back 75 
years ago, and ita streets were crowded 
like those of a little city by the trade 
from this large scope of country—hence 

! the main street was laid out wider in an- 
ticipation of its becoming a large town 
and the necessity of a wide street to ac- 
commodate the trade. Other villages 
and stores, however, began to spring up 
here and there, and took away its trade 
and blasted its hopes for greatness. 
It is now a quiet town, but there is nota 
village in the state with a more respec- 
table people, The Duncans and Fosters, 
sreat-grand parents of the present fami- 
ies of that name, made their fortunes at 
Aaronsburg in the mercantile business, 
reaping the benefits of the trade it had 
three-quarters of a century ago. 

We would suggest to the good people 
down there to have a big celebration in 
1886, 

— ellie ec" 
~—J. H. Keller makes a daily visit to 

the railroad station when the weather 
permits. Having retired from the active 
duties of life he delights to look at the 
iron horse and its train of cars, moving 
in and out at our station ; right glad are 
we to see him realize the completion 
and benefits of an improvement to 
which he lent a large helping hand, 
— Abs Harter's grocery is the busiest 

spot in Millheim, Abs was big hearted 
enough to set up the watermelons for 
J. H. Harter, Al Walters and ye editor, 
the other evening. 
Samuel Weiser, of Millheim, has 

recovered from his recent illness and is 
able to move about in seeming good 
health again, 
With the death of Mr. Wm. Har- 

ter and Mr, Michael Ney, at Aaronsburg, 
both within a week, Mr. Emanuel Et. 
tinger is left as the oldest citizen of the 
town. Itis worthy of note that at the 
funeral of Mr. Nye, Mr, Harter had acted 
as one of the grave diggers and pall 
bearers. 

— Mr, Olie Hoffer, of Tyrone, former- 
ly of this place, spent Saturday with vis 
iting in and about Centre Hall. 
A game of base ball will be played 

at Boalsburg, Friday, 28, between a pick~ 
ed nine from Centre Hail sad the club of 
the former place. 
— Mingle’s shoe store in the Brock 

erhoff house block, keeps up its reputa~ 
tion for first olass bargains and the best 
assortment of goods. He never fails to 
please his customers. 
—Judge Furst on Monday fioed a 

fellow 82 for smoking in ihe court~room. 
Right. 
—-1t is reported that Bob, Cassidy, of 

Canton, Ohio, and Mr, Feidler, of Will- 

jamsport, intend starting a new Repub~ 
lican paper at Bellefonte, Cassidy was a 
former Bellefonte printer, and Fiedler is 
a native of Brush Valley. 
Dr, Alexander's residence hasbeen 

greatly improved by a green lawn— 
wouid make an elegant lawn tennis 

and. 
Murray, the druggist in this place, 

intends haviog marble top counters put 
in his store, which are being furnished 
by the Centre Hall marble yard. 

—— Among the many improvements 
peeded in Centre Hall ia a town ball, as 

a town of this size often has occasion to 

make use of one, A gized room, fur 
pnished in a respeciable manner, would 
no doubt be a paying investment for 
our enterprising builders. As it is we 

are compelled to use our churches and 
school houses for that purpose, 

wee-Mr. Aumiller, of Coburn, had a 
very valuable horse die of colic on last 
Friday night, 
wee A light frost, the first of the sea- 

son, was observed at Fast Tanase, on 21. 
There was frost also at Juebec the same 
night, 

Boda at Marray’s, 
—An entertainment consisting of 

tal leanx and music will be held in the 
Grange Hall, Bpring Mills, on Thursday 
evening, August 27, at 7:80 o'clock. Ad- 
mission, 10 and 10 cents. 
Apples will be plenty this year; 

every orchard in the valley is loaded 
down with the fruit, 

* 

  "A penny saved is a penny made.” 
Young fellow, the easiest way for you to 
make fifty cents is to get married before 
the new marriage law comes into force 
and save the certificate fee, 
wees Miss Sallie Hoffer, of Bellefonte, 

Spent several days last week visiting 
ends at this place. 
— here we hear of the dall 

times. It is the dull season of the Ba 
for business, but it sifscts Cotte all 

wn ORIENTAL is the best, 

wweThe Culinary Wire Basket is fo 
cooking potatoes, 
ete. They can be 
in your 
ing 
from the sleam 
cooking the 
not burn them. 

ct hss io ah sini 

| formerly was at our old stand 

  

A BICK LOCOMOTIVE, 

A sick locomotive is a pitiable sight 
too, and an annoying one when you 
are 8 passenger in the train behind it— 
it just leaves you behind too. The train 
which pulled out eastward from Centre 
Hall on Friday last got as far as Zerby's, 
when the engine got a sudden attack of 
lung fever, and its wind weakened 
muchly. The conductor communicated 
the sad news to the passengers, by the 
announcement, “Passengers for Coburn, 
get on the engine.” That being our des- 
tination we along with Jas, H. Rankin 
an elderly lady, Cleve Dinges, Mr. Deck 
er, and a few others, got aboard the en- 
gine, which cut loose from the train in 
which were Prof. Bartol and family,’ 
Witmer Wolf and lady, and half dozen 
others east-bound passengers, who re- 
mained in the cars and were left to take 
a nap, pick huckleberries or engage in 
other sports—while our crowd sped off 
on the sick iron-horse at a snail's pace. 
Jim Rankin got off and walked to the 
next flag station to tell ’'em the engine 
was coming. As we passed the humble 
ottages along the road, we thought we 

conld descorn a tear in the eyes of the 
gaping women as the windbroken iron 
steed crept by them. How they pitied 
the poor sick thing! Large drops of 
sweat rolled over its chest, and its 
breathing was so weak that one could 
hardly hear it. Yet there was a little 
lite left and it struggled on with its pas- 
sengers at the rate of a mile in 30 min- 
utes, Finally wo struck a down grade, 
and then the engineer, Judge Smith, as 
sured us we'd make time. We did, fora 
few rods, and the sick iron horse seemed 
fad for the relief. The throttle valve 
waving given away, all lung power was 
gone, save what little steam passed thro’ 
a pipe as big as our little finger, We ex- 
vected the iron steed would kick the 
oe before we'd get to Coburn, All 

on board felt sad—while those left be- 
hind we imagine were mad. At onetime 
it seemed the critter had drawn its last 
breath. But with a little robbing down, 
and a throwing in of kind words, the 
horse kept a~going. Ye gods, what an 
opportunity for taking an observation of 
the country ! but when the poor, sick en- 
gine fell into our view all gladness was 
dispelled by the idea how the horse was 
suffering. But we got to Coburn—the 
critter was slowly and gently switched 
off and a butty telegraphed for from 
Sunbury to pull out the train from Zer- 
by's. At Coburn Judge Smith did all in 
his power for the relief of the sick pet— 
peppermint, balsam de maltha, the 
1 bottle, aud castor oil were used 
~but what are these in a case of broken 
throttle valve! At 6 p. m.the buity from 
Sunbury arrived, and with big tears in 
its eyes towed off the train up the road 
and with it the sick steed which was 
safely lodged in the hospital for iron 
horses at Sunbury. May we never again 
have such a sad experience, If we hear 
of a big burial at Sunbury, we'll be able 
to guess all the rest. We hope that en- 
gine will never meet us again on our 
travels, 

————————— 
eA cool and refreshing drink of so« 

da with choice syrup can be had at Mar 
ray’s drug store. 
— Ask your grocer for Onizxray, full 

roller process flour, 
we). M. Cowher has leased the Coal 

rain flouring mills in Hantiogdon coun 
ty. He formerly ran the Stone mill, in 
the Loop. 
Merchant tailoring at the Phila- 

delphia Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. An experienced head oversees 
this department. tf 
we The Tusseyville band held a festi- 

val in From's woods, Friday aod Baturs 
day of last week, Saturday evening there 
were quite a number in attendance, and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves. A hand. 
gome sum of money was cleared. 

=H cusek in the section of 
Oak Hall will find Korman's new store 
a good place for the purchase of new 
goods at a bargain. Dry goods and gro~ 
ceries, and Syeryiting usaally kept in a 
country store will be found ai Korman's 
store. 
—eJur stock of fall and winter wool 

ens is now in, and on all orders for the 
next 50 days, we will allow a discount of 
10 per cent. Gorpsuira Bros, 

Merchant Tailors, Bellefonte, Pa. 
— A fier Sept. 1 our stock of zepby 

yarns, embroidery and knittingeilks, an 
everything pertaining to the lineof fancy 
work, will be complete and kept up as it 

ore the 
fire. GoLpsxrrit Bos, 

Fall styles of hats and caps just re. 
ceived at the Bee Hive. 
~The little boys of town are having 

their rt at killing the troublesome 
Euglish sparrows, 
wMr. Herlacher and his assistant 

have been busy during the last week at 
Spring Mills putting patent fire-proof 

ot on roofs in that section. Every 
ody should have their buildings secured 
from fire and water by an application of 
this economical paint, 
wwThe Presbyterian Sabbath school 

of Potters Mills bad a pleasant pic-nie in 
an adjoining woods, last y. The 
M. E. School, of same place, we are told, 
will have a pio-nic next Satarday. 
we Emil Berchuer, of Clinton county, 
recently picked up the head of a rattles 
spake that had just been cut from its 
body. Life was not extinct, for the 

tile od jap in histhamb. His life 
was saved by ng gun po 
incisions made in the thamb and ex. 
ploding it. 
AA PI MP IAL — 

WONDERFUL SURGICAL OPERA. 
TION, 

HG UB SAS 

Dr. J. H. Pierce, of Philipsburg, Centre 
bean Siffwring from 3 canter 
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BOUND TO THE RAILS, 

A Railroad Man's Awful Position—Sup- 

posed to be the Work of Tramps. 

Lewistown, Pa, Augost 16.—~One of 
the most fiendish crimes that ever had its 
inception in the soul of human beiogs 
and carried into execution, was perpetra- 
ted upon Mr. Thomas Crepps,s division 
boss on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr. 
Crepps was walking on the railroad track 
making his way home, about 9 o'clock 
on ¥riday night, and when near Ander- 
sun Btation, a few miles above this place, 
he was attacked by three unknown men. 
The assailants knocked Crepps down, 
and robbed him of his silver watch and 
a month's salary that he had just re- 
ceived. After the robbery the flends 
g 1 and bound him band and foot, 
and then tied bim firmly across the 
track, and harried away. 
Crepps knew that a freight train was 

due in a few minutes, and began a strug- 
gle to which the desperation of an immi- 
nent death lent superhuman strength. 
He wrenched bis feet from his boots and 
succeeded in extiricating his right hand 
when the expected freight train came in 
sight, One minute more and the thongs 
would have been severed, The strug: 
gling man rolled off the track and the 
iron horse came rolling on, crushing the 
fingers of his Jeft hand. After the train 
had passed Crepps was found by a track- 
walker, and the gag removed, Crepps 
was carried to his home at Granville, and 
his condition is crities!. 

Yesterday and to-day all the tramps 
that passed up and down the road were 
arrested and searched, but no evidence 
of the robbery in the bape of the missing 
property could be found. 

EE a 

THREE BROTHERS KILLED IN 12 
QURS, 

Martin's Valley, Pa, August 18.—The 
violent deaths of John, Wyman and Ja- 
son Truby, three brothers, which occur. 
red between 11 o'clock on Friday night 
snd 11 o'clock on Saturday morning, has 
created a profound sensation in the vil. 
lage. The three men were sons of a wid- 
ow living here, 

John was 34 years of age and was a 
flagman on the East Branch Railroad. 
On Friday night about 11 o'clock he was 
sent to change a switeh on the road, and 
in running along the track he fell and 
struck on his head, breaking his neck 
and ernshing his skull. 

Jason Truby, aged 36, worked in the 
slate quarries. Oo Saturday morning he 
was crossing a cavity which was filled 
with water from the recent rains, The 
board tipped, he struck his head against 
a stone and he was drowned. Wyman 
Truby, aged 38, was a miller, and was at 
work in the mill at 10:30 o'clock, The 
flooring of a grain bin gave way in the 
room above and he was burried beneath 
hundreds of bushels of wheat. When he 
was taken out he was dead. Messengers 
started from the quarry snd the railroad 
to tell Wyman of his brother's death. 
They Met at the mill just ss Wyman's 
body was being carried out. Mrs, Truby, 
the mother, is not ex to live. Nine 
ears ago she had another son killed in 

New York. 
essai e—— 

BOMETHING LEARNED FROM THE 
HEATHEN, 

A London paper in a recent issue 
dwells with unfeigned simiration on the 
innate and cultured politeness of the av- 
erage Chinesemen. It is understood that 
the practice of the most refined polite- 
pess is cuitivated and incolosted on 
higher grounds in China than in any oth- 
or country in the world and it is inti- 
mated that a good many of more progres 
sive nations might sit at the wooden 
shoes of the Celestials and take lessons 
in this line. 

It is well known that the ancient doe- 
trine of absolute reverence on the part of 
children for their parents, the habit of 
unquestioning filial obedience and the 
old and earliest form of religions wor. 
ship, known as ancestral worship, among 
the Chinese, bave all tended to develop 
the modern Chinese general and special 
politeness A great many Americans 
iasngh at the apparent submissive ways of 
the Celestials, and these are all a part of 
the same orders of discipline. Bat are 
we not often erring in the other ex 
treme ? 

Ee  —— m——— 

12TH ANNUAL PIC-NIC OF THE 
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY, 

The Patrons of Hnsbandry, of Centre 
county, will hold thcir 12th Annual Pie- 
nic on Nittany Mountain, near Centre 
Hall, on Thursday, September 17, 1884, 
Col. V. E. Piolet, of Bradford county; 
Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, of New Jer 
sey, and others, will address the meet- 
ing. Bands will be present to furnish 
sausic, and other entertainments will be 
given. Manufacturers and people gen- 
erally are cheerfully accorded the privi- 
lege of the grounds for exhibiting patho. 
pes, subject to the supervision of com- 
mittee of arrangements, All are cordi- 
plly invited to attend. Application for 
restaurant privileges must be made to the 
chairman of committee on ro before the 
day of picnic. or order of County 
Grange. L. NEFF, Chairman, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
Shae a 

Wopex are everywhere using and 
er Parker's Tonle, because 

hey have learnnd from sipetiente thal 
speedily overcomes despondency . 

n, pain or weakness in the sok or 
idneys, and other troubles peoaliar to 

the sex, ang 
 —, 

mother, knows 
thresteni 
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BITRANGE MENES ON A MOUNTAIN, 

Within the compass of what ‘was ones, 
no doubt, a ermier of Mount Lassen, 

California, there are boiling bodies of 
water of dimensions from sixty feet by 
forty to those small ag imaginable, some 

clear as crystal, others white with sul 
phur, alum, soda and salt. While some 

are gently simmeriog, others boil fari- 
ously. In close proximity are other 
springs, the contents of which are a 
composition of minerals and earth of all 
consistencies, from huge ecaunldrons, 
which remind one of great kettles of 

boiling soap, to others like large churns 
of cream, so thick as fo be agitated with 
much difficulty ;: and one that afforded 

considerable amusement was so tiny that 
it was much like the size and shape of 
the spout of a tea-pot, and emptied at 
intervals of several seconds about one 
teaspoonful with great force to a distance 
of several feet, 

On two different pools a substance is 
brought up from the d«p'lis below glries 
on the surface, floats io the margin, and 

is piled up in huge qaantities resemb- 
ling lampblack. A visitor says a hand. 
ful to be thrown into a current floats 
away bodily without dissolving. The 
surrounding embankwents seem to be 

of chalk-like formation, and from every 

aperture as small as a mouse-hole to the 

immense one whose foree cannot be es- 

timated, so powerful seems the conden- 

gation, steam pitted with greater 

or less rapidity, the noise of the larger 
On 

lifting a crust anywhere, the surface be- 

is « 

exceeding that of any steam engine, 

neath, as well as the sprrture, was found 
to be crystalized with salphar. Forma. 

tions of crystals of the different minerals 
are found promiscuonsly. 

these seeming escape valy 

rocks, which are complet 

with sulphur crystals. As 
these wonders of nainre, n steps 
from a body of water lay a large 
of snow, the greater part of 

sisted of that very curious j 
rod snow, 80 much so that 

were stained es with 
s ball of it. 

msrp A AIA ——— 

LITERATURE IN THE MIDDLE AGES 

Above ane of 

es are large 
ely encrusted 

if to heighten 

not 

bank 
1.53 

wich eon. 

henomenon, 
ese 74% our fingers 

dye in compressing 

The monasteries of the Middle Ages 
were the of literature. 

Just as the frozen soil preserves in its 
bosom, through long. cheerless days of 

winter, shall afterward 
clothe the earth in beanty and fill the 
air with fragrance, so did the non-pro- 
gressive institutions of the Dark Ages 
cherish the germs, already budded into 
form, which were ere long to burst the 

crust of superstitions ignorance, and 
come forth fresh and sweet in the spring- 
time of intellectual awakening, 

i modern ties 

to the ecoclesinsts of 
those early days, who Lave bequeathed 
to us so rich a treasure, Nearly all that 
is valuabis in history, in 

in science, art and govern. 
mont-in fact, the great bulk of liters. 
tare of every kind belonging to the 

dawn of the Christian ers, has come 
down to ns through the medium of 

and sanchorites of the early 

conservatories 

% goods which 

Yr £4 

grateful cowed 

in reveinti Ss, 

ha} 
fae logy 

monks 
church 

Nor has the arypt preserved for us 
sacred literature alone, but also a large 
portion of immortal writings of profane 
atithors previous to the Christian em. 
The histories of Tacitus pathered dust 

in 8 monk's cell Jong before they were 

given to the warld Bome of Cicero's 
dis-ertations lay among the wine casks 
of an ancient monastery till they were 
go discolored (lint only the keen-eved 
medieval sehoolmen could make them 
ont. Livy's mannsorip's were found in 
a monk's closet, so were Aristotle's 
Truly, the strongholds of the venerable 

fathers ware keeps of which the world 

may well be proud sinee they sheltered 
Aristotle and Ciocern, and Tacitus and 

Laucn'lus, and soores of other immortal 

writers, from the devastating band of 

barbarism. 
a a 

IN DAYS OF OLD, 

Proakfast and luncheon were very 
slight meals with the “Greeks and 
Bomaus. The coma, or dinnersupper 
of elassion] times, consisting of three 
courses, piquant dishes, then fish and 
meat in several removes, was held in far 
too high esteem by epicurean appetites 
to allow of its being injured by any 
previous repast. Not till the supper or 
dinner, call it what we will, was served 
did the noble Roman take his daily food 
with luxurious elegance and ease, The 
evening meal was for the fow, not for 
the many. It was the meal sacred to 
hospitality and pleasure. Those who 
partook of it reclined at length on 
oonches, in the spirit of festal enjoyment 
and pleasure, donned like » marriage 
robe. Dinner or supper, this was the 
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canpot be too | 

DIANE Fon 

An Explanation. 
Me, Eviror in looking over the columns of 

the “Reporier” 1 find an uncalled for snd ungen 

tiemanly at'ack upon me for appearing as 8 dele. 
gate in the Democratic Convention, in 1984, fio 

Harris twp, and again es a delegate to the Con 
veution in 1885, from the borough of Millhelm. 

If it were information your correspondent wan - 
ed, and if he weie 8 gentleman, be would have 
come to me and I think I eould have expisined 
the matter 50 that he could have comprehended 
it. But he does not want informstion, he ev! 
dently wants to say something ogly about me snd 

takes this for an excuse 10 get a drive al me thro 
the papers. Jis style shows a very ugly disposi. 
tion and if J were instigated by the sane evil 
#pirit he manifests, { might say some very vgly 

taings concerning him and with much more truth 

than characterizes his inguiry, but that kind of 

stuff only ehows to reading and thinking people 
bow infinitesimally little such writers are, 

Mr, Jamen Kimport wes elected one of the dele. 

gates of Harris twp. to the convention in "84 

Having gous to Penn twp. a few days prior to the 

election of deleguies, and having taken sick there, 
he was unable 10 attend the meeting of the con 
vention, I called to see him and sfter telling me 

what he would like to do in the convention, sub. 

stituted me to appesr for him and carry out bis 

express wishes 
Al that time 1 considered myself a resident of 

Harris twp, Laving gone there in March, 84. 1 

was even assessed and paid county and siete tax 

there in "85, My intentions were 10 mMOYe my 
family uo later than September, ‘84, but as the 

house in which I was 10 wove was not completed 
80 that 1 could move, 1 had 0 postpone moving 

until after the election, or lose my vols which 1 

did not like 0 do-a thing thet nobody but & 
fravd of a Democrat like your correspondent 
would have given me credit for doing. I never 

hed more honest intentions 10 do any thing in my 

life than 1 had to move to Linden Hall and would 

have done so had iL pot been for the litle un- 

plessaniness between Mr, Hess and myself after 
the clection, This expiains my appearance in 

the convention a8 & delegaie from Harris tw Pp. 

Btrictly speaking I might not bave been a resi 
dent of the district, yet 1 voled st the delepsie 

election and no one objects vote, howe. 

er, did not disgrace the lex; the good 

Democrats of Harrss, 1¢ are excellent 

Democrats bere, nor him who substituted me, » 

A rn 

the 

ang 

fact of which 1 sm proud-l don't know whether 

your correspondent sor not. 1 sm proud too of 

the fact that in whatever capacity 1 have been 

called upon to serve Whe public, I have never dis 

graced my coustituents, my friends, or myself in 

such service, a fact 100 1 do pot believe your cor 

respondent can boast of truthiully over his signs. 

ture. As Jor being a delegate Nom Milibeln boro. 

in the County Convention this year, 1 have noth. 

ingwsay. 1 
0 know any} 

ler of the 

Li Elinply refer any one wishing 

about ito Mr, A. Walter, cash 

helm Banking Co. 

Ax 0 the application for postmaster will simply 

say I have pushed no claim. The question of 

“son-residenoce” 1 have not inquired into, If my 

memory serves me right the present postmaster of 

Philsdeiphis held his positon for a while after 
his sppointment, being a resident of another 

county in the state. | have pushed mo claim; 

am pushing no cialm, and have sald precious 1it- 
tie about it, 

1 sincerely hope this explanation will be suffi. 
cient. i certainly do not wast io make myself oon 
Epicuous in Uils may through the newspapers, I 
a this sbmply ib justification of myself for the 
uncouth manner in which I have been brought 
into pulyic notice, Very respectfully yours, 

W. K ALxxaxpee, 
p— etl ism—— 

MARKETS, 
Reported by Evaxs Bros, Produce Commission 

Merchants, No. 56 North Water 8¢, Phalsd 
Butter, Fgee, Poultry, Chesse and all kinds of 

Country produce. Quick sales, good prices sid 
QUICK Telus, 

PRILADELIRIA, August 24, 1588, 

BUTTER, 
Creamery, Penta, eXtrh....oivrncs conan 

- Wester - 

BGGS, 

Penn's, Deland Md, per dos... crates 
om « " - - 

Western, cx brands crates 
LIVE POULTRY. 

Fowls, straight, nearby... per ib 
mixed " was a— - 

Western, straight... 

- BRR commision 3 

LIVE CALVES AND BHEEP. 
Calves, Del & Md, prime............. per ib 

" Fulr 10 2004...nsiinnnss , 

Uommiaon sock... = 

8 By PTARS...oocnicrssnn 

lambs, extra... en 
Live CRE ovr cinnrninn 
Hogs, live... 
Piga, RWe..icinnniiniriciranns 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
APPles, DEW .....covrivirmicnn por bbl $1 
Peaches, €Xtie................poCk Crate 1 

“ fair... - 
- fancy. 

New Potatoes, 

wh
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= $e 

2 1 

wu 
§ 1 

oN 1 
i 2 

—— basket 
choice ~perbbl 1 
liters 
culls... 
exis 
prime... . 

CHEESE, 

XY Factory, choice... 
Ohio, fat, BDe . coon 

HAY AND BTRAW, 

Timothy, cholob.... cocoon por tong 
- BREE. sions " 

Cyt Hay... wesssersniiinaies 
RYE BUAW ooo svsismncsrinies 
Wheat Straw ......... " 
Ont BLIBW. .coconnvine 

- 

ww 
Watermelons, eer PET 100 12 00 35 

. 0 100 

"i 
re 

65 va 

18 00 80 
Ise 16 
2200 BD 
is 17 

Ew 
wh — TH sw 

SEEDS, 

ESARAIEIRY ours snssossrsnsnn 
Clover... 
FIRE ooscrsincosssimiins 

~perbumi® 20 
wn POT Ib ¥e WW 

vesassseninn PEE DR ia 
FEATHERS, 

Choloe Gees... vnmivinn per Ih 
Prime TE  h————— - 
ChICKBE .oooimmmmecstmmmvissmmmirnes 

HIDES, 

Hidon, DIY ..cvuimmmscssmms per 1b ii 
Call, Baited...cco.coonivnn vr - is 
Hides, Green, Seer... ‘ - ! 

- ~ OD wists ed 
- Bull....ccenne. i 

Salted Steer... 
- - COW ...cconinns 

Eheop Skins, per piece... 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

Lard, Coun lots, runs rit Tallow, Boh. prim i per ib 

52 
“ 

b 

1 

arket Fluctuations 

Philadelphia, August 24, 1885. 
Ce cied Weekly ) 

Chit. Philadelphia 
Corn 4 -52 
Whest 7 
Oats 

0 
874 

Pork 
Lard 6.20 

Sauver Warr, Jr, Com™n Broker 
23 South Third Street, 

SPRING MILLS MARKET 
Rt PEEEEC BE PERRI EEM SRE TERRE ERE 

8 MAROR....ccorcirmnrisrermsssnesrimnsn 
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